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Did it ever occur to you that If you were thinking about

buying one of those new small mustangs, to cut down on how

much gas you buy, that the price has gone up. Where else but in

this country could a car set on a lot and increase In price

overnight by $160. I mean its the same car, nothing different

Why did the price go up? Simply because more people are buying

them

O.K. so you still bought the car. But now the price of gas is

The statements by the

board, chaired by

NEA President Helen D. Wise,

indicates that NEA has not art

on its hands in respect to

desegregation in the past.

Rather, "in most cases, teacher

associations have acted

aggressively and affirmatively

in both advocating reform and

protecting the rights of

teachers and students."

Early, positive involvement

has "improved the general

educational climate and public

support for the schools," the

board asserts. Too, it has

minimized disenchantment

with desegregation in those

minority communities where

many of the improvements the

people expected still lie over

the horizon.
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A fly alighting on a steel

bar will cause the steel to

bend under its wejght.

(Verified by the U.S. De-

partment of Comiperce,

National Bureau of
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A Safe Deposit Box-Y- Personal Vault

LEGAL NOTICES

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE OF SALE

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE

of the power of sale contained

in a certain Deed of Trust

executed by CORNELIA H.

LOWE, (Widow), and recorded

in Mortgage Book 844, at page

BEETLE

The Japanese beetle

causes extensive damage

to many gardens and

crops in the Eastern U.S.

This pest was first found

in this country in New

Jersey in 1916. Since

then it has spread and

is now present from

southern Maine to

Georgia and Kentucky.

Should Be Anticipated

Bafley

It may sound far

fetched in these times

V04
of widespread affluence,

but have you given any

thought to what you might

do if your home heating

TV'g CAMERAS

'
TYPEWRITERS

RECORD FLAYERS

TAPE PLAYERS

SAM'S PAWN

SHOP

Phone

122 Emt Main Street

Durham. N. C

system failed for an ex

tended period or if fuel

for it became unavail

OSCARS, OSCARS EVERYWHERE - Columbia Pictures' boardroom, scene of a recent VIP cocktail

reception following a private screening of the hit, THE WAY WE WERE, staTHng Barbara

Streisand and Robert Redford, provided the atmosphere and ready reference for discussions on the

great motion pictures. Exchanging such pleasantries while surrounding a trophy from

Columbia's TO SIR WITH LOVE, which starred Sidney Poitier, are (from left) Dr. Aaron O. Wells,

prominent New York City heart specialist; nationally noted socialite, Barbara Jacquet; Neville

Burgess, Republic of Guyana Consul; and New York Urban League Executive Director Livingston

Wingate. A poignant love story which spans the late 1930s through the early 1950s, THE WAY WE

WERE is a Ray Pollack Production, which also features Bradford Dillman, Viveca

Lindfors, Patrick O'Neal; Herb Edelman, Murray Hamilton and newcomer Lois Chiles. The

On the other hand, "in

those few cases in which

teacher groups have ignored or

actively opposed progress

toward desegregation, the

results have too often been

increased divisiveness in the

school and community,

discipline problems,

suspensions,

reduced teacher and student
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about to go up by as much as cents. Yep, same gas as it was

yesterday. Why is it going up? Simply because there is less of it,

so to keep too many people from buying it, put it out of reach of

some of them. Now just looking at these things they may appear

outrageous, but let us look just a little further. Guess who has

made the most money in the past year? You who want the new

car? No. You who will have to pay twice as much for the gas? No.

The people who are selling you that car made more money this

year than they have made since they been making cars. Yes, the

people who sell that gas have increased profits by as much as 60

during the past year.

One has to wonder where this madness will lead to. Last week

we talked about Hilter Nixon being bought off, but it seems like

we have just begun to see just a little bit of what is to come.

Remember all the static Whitney Young got when he wanted

to block one highway leading to the World's Fair. You see all

those truck drivers who voted for Nixon out there blocking every

road they could get to. What happened to them? Nothing. But

more important why were they out there. That's right Bjack folks

ain't the only ones getting kicked around no more. When them

cars go up who does it people who buy the most cars,

same with the gas.

When Black folks were walking around six years ago talking

about how backward this country is, who wanted to beat our

heads in, who voted in a fascist to give them niggers law'n order.

Weil, they got it and this nigger is as happy as he can be. Finally

white folks are beginning to feel a machine they thought they had

set up to destroy us. But they got a Hitler Nixon monster and he

just gon' wild oppressing everybody ...and they don't no how to

get rid of him. They replaced an agnew dumbell with a ford

dumbell (used to play football with no helmet).

So brothers and sisters as we suffer (and we are used to it) we

can laugh in our misery cause we can remember, AT LEAST WE

DID'T ASK FOR IT..

FOR SALE ;j

NEW PRINCESS BED

RESONABLE PRICE

I WARM MORNING

GAS STOVE

NEW SOFA BED ;I

t
1965 MUSTANG

EXCELLENT CONDITION

CALL

cy, take inventory of

what's available around

the home or farm. It

might be a portable elec-

tric heater, a camping

stove or other devices.

Make a list.

Thirdly, list the fuels

that are available in your

home or within reason-

able distance. Which of

them could be used in the

heating devices you have

available. The list might

contain oil or kerosene,

coal, firewood, lumber

scraps, corncobs,

fuel, charcoal,

newspapers, etc.

When you've done

these things, prepare a

home heating emergency

plan. Decide how you'll

use the emergency heat-

ing devices. If you don't

have one or more avail-

able, maybe you should

consider buying, building

or having one built.

One very important

precaution: Any device

critically acclaimed film is now appearing before record viewers in theaters across the country

u morale, and general decline of

bank immediately, and an

officer will have the lock

changed in your presence.

But, in the meantime, protec-

tion continues. The vault at-

tendant requires a signature

check before allowing anyone

with a key into the area, and

generally he has a physical

description of the legal box

holder.

When you rent a safe de-

posit box, you are required to

sign a rental contract, for

your own protection and the

bank's. Once signed, the bank

is held responsible for the

exercise of "reasonable care"

in providing protection for

your property, but it is not

normally considered a guar-

antor or insurer of the box

contents.

Although total security is

an impossibility, the chances

of loss from a safe deposit

box are certainly far less than

from your own home. Every

possible safeguard is consid-

ered. The use of a heavy steel

vault, the system,

careful identification checks

and elaborate alarm devices

are all combined for the best

protection available.

For the protection and con-

venience provided, the cost

of renting a safe deposit box

is amazingly low. The annual

charge runs from around $5

for 'a small size to perhaps

$50 for a much larger one.

And, it's tax deductible as

long as an earning asset (such

as a stock certificate or bond)

is kept in the box, the ABA

notes.

Birth certificates, insurance

policies, wills, contracts and

other legal documents aren't

needed very often, but when

they are nothing else will

take their place. One of the

easiest ways to make sure

you can locate important pa-

pers when you need them is

to rent a bank safe deposit

box, the American Bankers

Association (ABA) points out.

Not only will you know

where these irreplaceable

items are, you'U also be as-

sured they have the beat fire

and burglar protection avail-

able.

The first safe deposit box

as it is known today appeared

in 1865. When the Safe De-

posit Co. of New York opened

its doors, the sales pitch in-

cluded a new wrinkle. Not

only was the customer offered

the latest in security, but he

was also guaranteed individ-

ual privacy and exclusive con-

trol of his own property.

At the heart of the "exclu-

sive control" feature was a

system still in use

today. When you rent a bank

safe deposit box, you are

given a set of keys to open

one lock, and a bank vault

attendant retains another to

open a second lock. Conse-

quently, you know (unlike

your ancestor who may have

kept his valuables in the town

goldsmith's strong box) that

no one can get into your box

without your permission.

If you lose your duplicate

key, you should notify the

Make Christmas Merry

Don't let your children be mere spectators of the Christ-

mas scene, or they'll miss most of the fun. Involve them

in the festivities with a party

for their friends on December 24th.

t h, tnr the tHmminp assemble raw materials

eaucacionai quality in me

school systems." (NEA has

reported the depletion of

thousands of black educators

from school staffs in the wake

of desegregation.)
Beautifully at no Extra Cost.
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that renin re n minimum of dexterity to

pieces of felt, scissors,

do, in tne uince 01 ine

Register of Dees of Durham

County, North Carolina,

default having been made in

the payment of the

indebtedness thereby secured

and said Deed of Trust being

by the terms thereof subject to

foreclosure, the undersigned

will offer for sale at Public

Auction to the highest bidder

for cash at the Courthouse

Door in Durham County,

North Carolina, at NOON on

the 4th day of January, 1974,

the property conveyed in said

Deed of Trust, the same lying

and being in the County of

Durham, and State of North

Carolina, in City Township,

and more particularly
described as follows:

BEGINNING at a stake at

the curb on the North side of

West Geer Street 146 feet in a

westerly direction from the

curb on the West side of North

Mangum Street and running

thence along and with the curb

on the North side of said Geer

Street, North 88 14 West 54

feet to a stake. Southeast

corner of G. R. Rose; thence

with the east line of the said G.

R Rose Property North 2 14
West 109 feel: to a stake in the

South line, South 88 00' East

54 feet to a stake; thence

South 2 14 East 109 feet to

the curb on the North side of

Geer Street, the point of

BEGINNING, and BEING the

identical property conveyed to

Cecile Daniel Osment (widow)

by deed of record in Deed

Book 155, at page 388,

Durham County Registry);

reference is also hereby made

to Deed Book 63, at page 654,

Durham County Registry;

SAVING, EXCEPTING AND

RESERVING, however, from

the operation of this

conveyance a strip of land 8

feet in width running along the

North side of Geer Street

which as previously been

conveyed to the City of

Durham for the purpose of

gestion may not be so

after all.

North Carolina State

University extension

housing engineers sug-

gest that some thought

be given to what to do in a

home heating emergency.

First, could your

heating system, with a

simple modification or

through manual opera-

tion, continue to heat all

or part of your
home?

If the answer is no, con-

sider buying, building, or

adapting a device or sys-

tem that will fill the gap.

The choice might be

a space heater, castiron

or stove or

a catalytic heater. A

small generator might be

the answer, if it will keep

your furnace in oper-

ation. Or perhaps you've

always wanted a fireplace

in your home and couldn't

bring yourself to spend

the money to build one.

Now might be the time to

build it.

In beginning your

planning for an emergen- -

that burns fuel must be

Helps Shrink

Swelling Of

Hemorrhoidal

Tissues

caused by inflammation

Doctors have found a medica-

tion that in many cases gives

prompt, temporary relief from

pain and burning itch in hemor-

rhoidal tissues. Then it actually

helps shrink swelling of these

tissues caused by inflammation.

The answer is Preparation H.
No prescription is needed for

Preparation H. Ointment or

suppositories.

vented outside the house,

both to eliminate smoke Realtors Present $1 25,000 Grant

GIFTS

To UNC Business School atC. Hill

and gas and to provide

oxygen for combustion.

So don't take any risks.

Any heating device you

install in your home

should be properly in professionalism in the

industry."stated or not installed

at all. The risks of fire. "We fully anticipate this

paste, sequins and glitter,

colored .pipe cleaners,

scraps of calico and yarn

from your work basket: these

are the makings of a truly

splendiferous tree!

Only the older children

should handle scissors or

needle and thread, of

course. If all Children are

small, an adult should hang

around unobtrusively to give

an assist where needed. You

may have to cut out basic

star and snowflake shapes

from the fabric, for example,

and show the younger chil-

dren how simple it is to

stroke on paste and sprin-

kle on glitter.

Interesting mobiles can

be constructed by stringing

several ornaments together

so they sway and dance in

the slightest air current. For

modem, geometric orna-

ments, stack different col-

ored fabrics in a pile with

the largest piece on the bot-

tom; glue or sew them all

tbgethe tHWugh'tfte'mrddle.

rnpe'1fea1iBs,lt51U9iyaW'dd

up to some very original

icicles.

Angels and snowmen, cut

from felt in sitaple r

shapes, are fun for

even the youngest children

licious drink. You just add

property loss and death Animal Kingdom to Sew grant will help us produce evenfftf: Sights On Safety

fcS bv UL Public Information Office

hot water and stir. Consider

are too great to take any more meaningful results in

chances.
both our teaching and research

PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEER FROM GRAHAM IS VERSATILE COACH IN VENEZUELA

The suede sport

coat by Breier

of Amsterdam

programs," Lee said, "and we

are particularly pleased that

the Foundation had placed its

ing the occasion, why not

stir each drink with a pep-

permint stick? Mix the hot

cocoa to a frothy, choco-

late richness, and serve

with the candy cane inside.

After the party, teach them

to leave a plate of cookies

and a mug of cocoa: on ,the

confidence in the educational

programs of the University." There's thoroughbred styling In this

Attending the presentation ruggedly handsome sport coat
"hearth (or beside the tree)

SPORTS Isley (In hat), a Peace Corps volunteer from Graham, N.C, has been a

dominant figure in the Venezuelan sports picture the past two years. He coaches basketball, baseball,

volleyball and boxing in Rio Caribe, a town in northeastern Venezuela. The volunteer

coaches all of the high school tearns In Rio Caribe, organizes InterdW leaguejanjes, and arranges for

ttttde'ith schools from otWr cl'tjes. fejey Is a 1971 graduate' f WfcstoSaleil State University,

with a bachelor of science degree in physical education and health.- He is the son of Clyde and Vera

Isley of 310 S. Melville St., Graham. Isley completes his tour in the Peace Corps in January,

1974. He is one of 200 Peace Corps volunteers serving in sports, health and other programs in

Venezuela. The Peace Corps is part of ACTION, the federal volunteer agency.

were the following members of
of richly sueded New

the Foundation Board of

pear inattentive or preoccu-

pied. Unaware of the real

problem, a parent or teacher

can incorrectly classify the

youngster as a "slow learner"

or even "dumb"

In other instances a child

might mistake verbal instruc-

tions at home or in school and

as a result his conduct might

appear out of line. Conse-

quently he might be thought

of as a "behavioral problem"

when in actuality he cannot

understand what is expected

of him.

Zealand lambskin.

h:'V 'vaaBBHi HKv
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widening Geer Street, all as

more particularly described in

deed from D. Lumpkin and

wife, Maye B. Lumpkin, to the

City of Durham recorded in

Deed Book 85, at page 58,

Durham County Registry. On

this property is located a nouse

known as 106 West Geer

Street

THIS PROPERTY will be

sold subject to all prior

Directors Richard O, Avery,
back.

Greensboro; Clarence B.

Flapped bellows

CHAPEL HILL--

$125,000 grant was presented

to the School of Business

Administration of the

University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hi II on Tuesday

(Dec.ll) by the North Carolina

Real Estate Educational

Foundation. The Foundation,

headquartered in Greensboro,

is a non profit corporation

affiliated with the

4, IjOO'tnember nN. " Ct

Association of Realtors.

Realtor Jim Fountain of

Wilmington, president of the

Foundation, presented an

initial check of $25,000 to Dr.

Maurice W. Lee, Dean of the

School of Bus ness

Administration at a luncheon

held at the Carolina Inn in

Chapel Hill. Also at the

presentation were the

Foundation Board of

Directors, Business School

faculty members, and members

of the press. The remaining

$100,000 will be presented in

annual installments of $10,000

each.

In accepting the funds Dean

Lee said, "The grant will

lafwiraBeasley, New Bern; Mosette L.

Butler; Clinton; A.P. Carlton,
pockets. Naturally

a more elegant way
Greensboro; O. J. Clontz, Jr.,

encumbrances and taxes and all

1973 ad valorem taxes and
to go for today'sLeonard H.

to decorate. Sequin eyes

and bright yarn hair can be

glued on easily. To attach

for Santar'Thts is art old

Christmas tradition that

each new generation loves.

As a climax to the party,

you might add some Christ-

mas giving to the trimming.

Have the children decorate

several small trees rather

than one large one. Drive

with the children to

neighboring convalescent

homes, children's hospitals

and to deliver the

trees personally. Sharing

their own happiness with

others, your young

will come face to face

with the true spirit of

Christmas.

casual man.assessments.
Craver, Sr., Lexington; Jim

Winston Salem; Robert H.

Harleston, Jr., Charlotte; T. R.

Lawing, Charlotte; Richard S.

Pindel (vice president),

Raleigh; and Charles P. Scott

(secretary-treasurer)- ,

Greensboro.

MORE EXPORTS

The U. S. is expected

to export 550 million

bushels of soybeans this

year, compared to 480

million bushels last year.

clothing specialist, North

Carolina State Un-

iversity. If the caftan

pattern is somewhat

fitted, choose a firmly

woven or knit fabric with

enough body so the gar-

ment will hold its shape.

fabric wines or skirts, a $150.00
THIS SALE will remain

open for then (10) days to
staoler comes in handy.

receive Increased bids, as

Fountain (presi dent)

Wilmington; David L. Godwin,

Fayettevllle; Susanna Gwyn,

When the are

ready for refreshments, bring
required by law.

This 4th day of December,

1973. out your first batch of home

FREEZONE

IS FOR CORNS

THAT HURT.

made Christmas cookies a

Holiday Safety

Accidents don't take holidays. In fact, more accidents occur

in December than any other time of the year. To help your

family have a safe Christmas holiday, Underwriters Labora-

tories Inc., an independent, organization testing

for public safety offers the following tips.

J. J. Henderson, Trustee

William A, Marsh, Jr., Attorney

long with mugs of Carnation

Instant Hot Cocoa Mix. The

Hearing Test A Must

"With another school year

underway, parents should

make certain their children

are not encountering hearing

problems. And the only way

to be sure a child has normal

hearing ability is to have a

hearing test," advise officials

of the Beltone Crusade for

Hearing Conservation.

The crusade is sponsored by

Beltone Elec-

tronics Corporation, world

leader in hearing aids and

electronic hearing test instru-

ments, as a means of building

public awareness to the need

for hearing conservation.

Crusade officials point out

that gradual hearing losses

can go unnoticed by a child as

well as his parents and teach-

ers.

A child suffering from an

undetected hearing problem

is at a definite disadvantage

in the classroom because he

cannot clearly understand

milk is already in this de- -

Carolina Times: December 8th,
light stringsDisconnect

loth, zznd and zutn, 1973. fool around with painful corns, when

FrttrWl can help remove them

it. You'll see just days, the corn will

NEW PATTERNS

Major pattern com-

panies that used to

concentrate on clothes

now are offering home

furnishing patterns. They

can show you how to make

draperies, curtains, bed-

spreads and tablecloths,

furniture covers, pillows

and placemats, says Mrs.

be font the hurt bo ION. PainADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

What child wouldn't adore

finding an amusing mouse or

jolly, smiling frog pillow

under the tree this Christ-

mas. Not too big to play

with, plenty substantial to

sit on. Make them of

Amel velour fabric by

Blue Ridge Winkler which is

machine washable and is

available by the yard. All

pattern books show beguil-

ing animal toys to make.

The Humpty Dumpty

leaning against Mr.

Frog, Is perfect for baby.

sion house furnishings

specialist, North Caro-

lina State University.

CAFTAN TIP

For lounging or for-

mal wear, create a

fashionable, comfortable

caftan. If the design is

full, select a soft, draping

fabric, advises Harriet

Tutterow, extension

donierous cuttim. uilv

Ru mum...pads or plasters Preezone

ake off corns.The undersigned, having

qualified as Administrator of the academic,support

the estate of Nettle H. 7H(ft
p, aij

Lwi

and never place them close to

flammable material.

Lighting sets can wear

out or become damaged. So

check them closely for worn

insulation, broken plugs, loose

bulb sockets. Replace them

with string lights

and cord sets.

Never use a regular string

of decorative lights on a metal

tree the danger of electric

shock is great. Use a spotlight

to illuminate a metal tree;

Remember turn off in-

door lighting sets before going

out or retiring.

management, and

activities ol the

of B u s ness

advanced

research

School

when hanging them on the

tree to avoid electric shock.

Never try to stretch the wir-

ing on cord sets or extension

cords. Also, use special weath-

erproof cords with outdoor

wiring. The UL Label will

dicate if the cord is designed

for outdoor use.

Don't overload electrical

circuits. Wires that carry

more current than they can

handle may overheat and

cause a fire.

Watch the placement of

electrical fixtures. Keep them

out of the reach of children,

Herndon, deceased, late of

Durham County, North
by Joe Black I

"ioauusts
Edith McGlamery, exten- -

Carolina, this is to notify all

especially asAdministration,
persons, firms and corporations

those activities relate to thehaving claims against s

WATER TREATMENT PLANT SIPERINTENDEKT'estate, to exhibit them to the

undersigned Howard R
Excellent opportunity. Manage the operation of the Chanel Hill Beef Pot Wins Raves

Before you can hire

handicapped people,

you've sot to know

where to find them.

If you are interested In hiring people who have

overcome their handicaps, skilled

men and women, write to your State Director of

Vocational Rehabilitation.

Tell him what kind of business you're in. What

job openings need to be filled.

And he'll put you in touch with the right people

for your company or organization People who wi

work to their fullest potential. And help your com-

pany, and our nation, prosper.

Writt: Director, State Department Vocational Rehabilitation

at your state eapitol. He knows where to find us.

real estate profession in North

Carolina."

The grant marks a new

phase of professional endeavor

in the relationship

between the real estate

what is being said, and he

probably cannot compete at

an equal level with his class-

mates.

A youngster suffering from

a hearing handicap might ap- -

water purification plant. Need successful experience In operating

and State Board of Health certificate. Beginning salary is

area. Contact University Personnel Department, 108

Vance Hall, Chapel Hill, N. C. 27514. Equal Opportunity

Employer.

For A Gift From A Lady

Herndon, 309 Dunstan Street,

Durham, N. C. 27707 on or

before the 20th day of May,

1974, or this notice will be

pleaded in bar of their

recovery.

All persons indebted to said

estate will- please make

immediate payment to the

undersigned Administrator.

This 20th day of November,

1973.

ndustry of North Carolina and

Bobby Riggs Suggests A Chain Saw
BY: GEORGE L BUMPASS,

ATTORNEY FOR
PLAINTIFF, 112 Dunstan

the School, through its Bureau

of Business Services, noted the

Foundation's executive

director, James L. Bichsel of

Greensboro.

iStreet, Durham, North

JEWflJY 1Carolina.

Dec. 1,8,15 1
DeWl tt C. Dearborn

WATCH REPAIRS
director of the Bureau ofNORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

Howard R. Herndon,

Administrator, Estate of Nettie.

H Hemdon

Carolina Times: November 24,

Dec. 1, 8, 15, 1973

Business Services, has worked

QUALITY GEMS
IN THE GENERAL COURT

closely with Dean Lee and the

Foundation Directors in
OF JUSTICE, DISTRICT

developing the grant plans.COURT, CIVIL DIVISION, SolkeJ.H.FILE No. 73 CvD 6203 The Foundation and the

Bureau of Business Services are

Back m the twenties, there was a beautiful lady

they called the Empress of the blues. Her name,

was Bessie Smith. And she was famous for a long

called "Nobody Knows You When You're Down

And Out"

That was a long time back. And yet, today, you

can still hear it echoing in many
Black commun

ities, and from Black organizations.

You can hear the rip off against
Blacks who have

achieved some measure of success. Downing tha

achievers who, if
you

believe it, have turned their

backs on their Black brothers and sisters.

Well, I wonder just how many
of those wailers

can dig into their pockets,
and produce an NAACP

card, an Urban League card, or a receipt
for a

contribution to PUSH, SCLC, or any reputable

Black institution.

Of course,
when you're not up there, it's easy

sometimes natural to sit back and blame the

achiever for a lot of things. Not the least of which

is not being more involved.

However, lots of achievers are involved. But,

what's more important
is this. Rather than allow

an attitude like this to keep Black communities

divided, I suggest we all do a little more to help

ease the problems that exist in our communities.

Repeat, all of us.

Some can help more than others, of course.

But please keep in mind, when we all helpnwe

all help each other.
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Realtors' Institute, an adult

training session held twice
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TO: ERNEST MCRAE:
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annually at Hill. It

SMITH is the country's oldest

professional Realtors' Institute

and was originated jointly by

It's the most exciting use yet for leftover beef! Chop it coarsely,

then eombine with cooked green beans, chopped onion, and cream

of mushroom soup no browning or heating Is needed. Put this in

a pie shell and It will suit you very well! Why? Because the flaky,

tender pie crust is made from a mix, which makes easy, speedy

and fool proof preparation for even the newest of cooks. How

about treating your family tonight?

BEEF POT PIE

Makes 6 servings

Take notice that a pleading

MARY D.

PLAINTIFF

vs.

VERNICE
DEFENDANT

SMITH seeking relief against you has

been filed in the above entitled the North Carolina Association

action. The nature of the relief of Realtors and the Bureau

beimr sought is as follows
More than 4,400 students from

some advice for them: treat

your men right and youll

never feel you have to be

'liberated.' "

According to Bobby, there

is one thing that women are

sure to agree on, and that is

providing their men thought

m to get yourAbsolute divorce, said action

being based on one year
throughout the Southeast have

attended therefrigerator to cook things.sertaration.

school, which has becomeYou are required
to make

defense to such pleadings not

Vt teaspoon salt

can condensed

cream of mushroom soup

Pastry:

One pkg. Flako

Pie Crust Mix

4 to 5 tablespoons cofd water

Filling:

One pkg, frozen out

green beans, cooked and

drained

2tt cupa coarsely chopped

cooked beef

4 cup chopped onion

ft teaspoon pepper

ful, useful gifts for Christmas model for Realtors' Institutes

later than the 2nd day of Jan,or any occasion.
throughout the country.

NOTICE

TO: VERNICE SMITH

Take notice that a pleading

seeking relief against you has

been filed in the above entitled

action. The nature of relief

being sought Is as follows:

Absolute divorce; said action

being based on one year

separation.

You are required to make

defense to such pleadings not

later than the 2nd day of Jan.
,

1974, and upon failure to do

1974. and upon failure to ao
"I like a woman to give me

President Fountain pointed

something useful, like a chain
so the party seeking service

against you will apply to the out that while the N.C

Nbrthgote Open till 9 MoriOuy thru'r'riday

When it comes to giving

advice to women, Bobby

Riggs has become a contro-

versial expert. The puckish

senior citizen hasn't hesitated

to offer helpful comments to

Billie Jean King, Margaret

Court and other female ten-

nis pros.

Riggs, a bespeckled

hustler,

has carved a new career from

bis contention that overaged

male athletes are the equal

to the ladies in their prime.

He was proved wrong by

Mrs. King in their celebrated

Houston Astrodome tennis

"battle of the sexes." and he

ajga wiser for the experience.

1 don't want people to

think I'm a

Riggs says while he seeks a

rematch with Billie Jean.

"I love women and I've got

saw," Bobby says. "A light

Realtors' Institute provides

Stir the right things into

Jell O" Brand Gelatin and

your refrigerator will fix

crunchy salads, interesting

fruits and new side dishes.

For over 250 exciting ideas,'

send 25c (in coin) with your

name, address and zipcode to

weight chain saw such as Mc

specialized training, the grantCulloch's Mini Mac can let a

man cut firewood, prune his

trees and do all kinds of jobs

without using up all his en

given to the Business School is

"a major effort for the

Foundation in the field of

Heat oven to moderate (375'F.). For filling, combine filling

gredients. For orust, empty contents of package into bowl. Sprinkle

cold water by tablespoonfuls over mix; stir lightly with fork until

just dampened. Form Into ball. Divide dough Into 2 parts, one slight-

ly larger. Roll out larger part of dough on lightly floured board or

canvas to form a circle. Fit loosely into pie plate.

Fill with meat filling. Roll out remaining dough to form a

circle. Cut slits for steam to escape. Place over filling. Trim; turn

edges under; flute. Bake In preheated oven (376'F.) about 40

minutes or until top orust Is evenly browned.

so the party seeking service

against you will apply to the

court for the relief so mm

court oi tne reuei sougni.,

This, the 21st day of

November, 1973.

BUMPASS, BELCHER &

BY: GEORGE L BUMPASS,

ATTORNEY FOR

PLAINTIFF, 112 Dunstan

Street, Durham, North

Carolina.

Dec 1, 8, 15

Joy s of Jell O,

Box 8074, Kan-

kakee, Illinois,

Vice President

The Greyhound Corporationergy. formal education." Copyright 1973

This, the 21st day of
'To me, that's important.

60901. He called the grant the

"most significant action taken
November, 1973.

I like to save my energy to

take care of my lady friends

on the tennis court. Or at

Gtmral (.!JfSOitarafftMftdBELCHER &
by the Foundation to advaiw

BUMPASS,

AVANT

least to try."


